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ABSTRACT
Introduction The radial artery has become the standard
access site for percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
in stable coronary artery disease and acute coronary
syndrome, because of less access site related bleeding
complications. Patients with complex coronary lesions are
under-represented in randomised trials comparing radial
with femoral access with regard to safety and efficacy. The
femoral artery is currently the most applied access site in
patients with complex coronary lesions, especially when
large bore guiding catheters are required. With slender
technology, transradial PCI may be increasingly applied in
patients with complex coronary lesions when large bore
guiding catheters are mandatory and might be a safer
alternative as compared with the transfemoral approach.
Methods and analysis A total of 388 patients undergoing
complex PCI will be randomised to radial 7 French access
with Terumo Glidesheath Slender (Terumo, Japan) or
femoral 7 French access as comparator. The primary
outcome is the incidence of the composite end point of
clinically relevant access site related bleeding and/or
vascular complications requiring intervention. Procedural
success and major adverse cardiovascular events up to 1
month will also be compared between both groups.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval for the
study was granted by the local Ethics Committee at each
recruiting center (‘Medisch Ethische Toetsing Commissie
Isala Zwolle’, ‘Commissie voor medische ethiek ZNA’,
‘Comité Medische Ethiek Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg’,
‘Comité d’éthique CHU-Charleroi-ISPPC’, ‘Commission
cantonale d'éthique de la recherche CCER-Republique et
Canton de Geneve’, ‘Ethik Kommission de Ärztekammer
Nordrhein’ and ‘Riverside Research Ethics Committee’).
The trial outcomes will be published in peer-reviewed
journals of the concerned literature.
Trial registration number NCT03846752.

BACKGROUND
The radial artery has become the standard access site for percutaneous coronary
interventions (PCI), driven not only by
lower rates of major bleeding and vascular

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► The design as a randomised 1:1 open label study

(radial 7 Fr vs femoral 7 Fr) and the vast experience
with complex percutaneous coronary intervention
(PCI) of the participating centres.
►► Clinical event committee adjudicated and clinically
relevant primary endpoint.
►► First study assessing extremity dysfunction after
complex large bore PCI.
►► As a limitation, bias could be derived from the unblinded nature of the study for the treating interventional cardiologist.
►► As a limitation, use of secondary access sites for
hybrid approach of chronic total occlusions lesions
will influence efficacy outcomes, although it will not
influence the primary endpoint.

complications, but also by reduced mortality
in patients presenting with acute coronary
syndrome (ACS).1–3 This has led the 2018
ESC/EACTS guidelines on myocardial
revascularisation to recommend transradial access (TRA) over transfemoral access
(TFA) as a class Ia indication in patients with
ACS undergoing invasive management.4 In
patients with stable coronary artery disease,
several small randomised trials comparing
radial and femoral access have shown significantly less bleeding in favour of radial access
but no mortality benefit.1 5 6 Of note, patients
with complex coronary lesions were not
included in these trials or not specifically
described. PCI of chronic total occlusions
(CTO), left main disease, heavily calcified
or complex bifurcation lesions often require
the use of large-
bore guiding catheters (7
Fr or larger inner diameter). Indeed, large-
bore guiding catheters provide more back-up
and stability in addition to better materials’
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compatibility, leading to higher procedural success rates
in more complex lesions.7 8 Because of potential radial
artery-
sheath mismatch, spasms or back-
up problems,
the femoral artery is still the most applied access site for
complex PCI.9 10 In return, TFA with increased sheath size
is associated with bleeding and vascular complications and
adverse clinical outcome, including myocardial infarction (MI), stroke and death.11 12 The recent availability of
modern slender technology, such as the thin-walled radial
introducer sheath (Glidesheath Slender, Terumo, Japan),
has the potential to expand the use of TRA for complex
PCI. As compared with the average outer diameter of
a standard sheath, the outer diameter of these slender
sheaths has been reduced by approximately 1 Fr while
maintaining the inner diameter equivalent. In a prospective single-arm study, it was recently shown that complex
transradial (TR) PCI with a 7 Fr Glidesheath Slender is
safe and effective.13 Several observational studies have
been published describing feasibility of large bore TRA
for PCI of CTO’s, left main disease, heavily calcified
lesions and complex bifurcations without affecting procedural success rates.8 10 14–17 However, randomised data
comparing TRA and TFA for percutaneous treatment of
complex coronary lesions are lacking. Therefore, we have
designed a randomised study, comparing the safety and
efficacy of TRA and TFA for complex PCI using large-
bore guiding catheters.

years, performing an average of 245 procedures per year
with 3–5 complex PCI operators. Seventy-six per cent of
these cases are done with TRA and 24% with TFA. Large
bore access is used in 62% of all complex non CTO PCI.
Trial organisation
The trial is approved by the appropriate ethics review
board at each clinical site. Written informed consent
will be obtained from all patients before enrolment. The
trial was designed in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki. All data will be collected in an electronic
data capturing system, the electronic case record form
Diagnostic REsearch And Management. Diagram BV,
Zwolle, the Netherlands will be responsible for overall
trial and data management, as well as monitoring of the
study. Evaluation of serious adverse events (AEs) is being
performed by an independent data safety monitoring
board (DSMB). A clinical events committee (CEC) will
review and adjudicate all endpoint related AEs.
Objectives
The primary objective of this study is to investigate
whether TR PCI is superior to transfemoral (TF) PCI in
complex coronary lesions with large-bore guiding catheters with respect to clinically relevant access site related
bleeding and/or vascular complications.
As secondary objectives, TR and TF large-bore access
will be compared with regard to procedural success,
procedural time, fluoroscopy time, contrast use, cross-
over rates, major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE)
and non-access site-related bleeding or vascular complications for complex PCI.
For exploratory purposes extremity dysfunction
and discomfort will be compared between TR and TF
treated patients for complex PCI with large-bore guiding
catheters.

METHODS
Study design
The Complex Large-Bore Radial PCI (COLOR) trial is
an investigator-initiated international multicentre study
with a prospective, randomised controlled design. Participating centres are the Isala Heart Center (Zwolle, the
Netherlands), Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, the Netherlands), Radboud University Medical Center (Nijmegen,
The Netherlands), Elisabeth-
Krankenhaus (Essen,
Germany), NorthWest Clinics (Alkmaar, the Netherlands),
Onze Lieve Vrouwe Gasthuis Hospital (Amsterdam,
the Netherlands), Centre Hospilatier Universitaire
de Charleroi (Charleroi, Belgium), ZNA Middelheim
(Antwerpen, Belgium), Hospital Oost-
Limburg (Genk,
Belgium), Geneva University Hospital (Geneva, Switzerland), VU University Medical Center (Amsterdam,
The Netherlands) and Frimley National Health Service
(NHS) (Surrey, UK). All centres have been selected based
on their high volumes and experience with complex PCI
and large bore access. For CTO, each centre has a dedicated programme for an average of 6 years, with 1–3 dedicated CTO operators and an average of 110 procedures
per year (spreading from 55 to 200 procedures per year).
Eighty-three per cent of CTO procedures are done with
dual arterial access, with biradial access in 20%, bifemoral
access in 24% and radial/femoral (hybrid) access in the
remaining 49% of cases. Large bore access is used in 89%
of cases. For non-CTO complex PCI, the participating
centres have a dedicated programme for an average of 11

Inclusion
All patients of 18 years or older, presenting with stable
coronary artery disease, unstable angina or non-ST elevation MI and planned for PCI of the following complex
coronary lesions: CTO, left main stem, heavily calcified
lesions which may require calcium modification techniques (rotational atherectomy or intravascular lithotripsy) and complex bifurcations in whom the operator
anticipates that a 7 Fr guiding catheter is indicated, are
screened for inclusion. CTO is defined as a lesion exhibiting thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) 0–1
flow in a native coronary artery with an occlusion duration
of ≥3 months.18 Heavily calcified lesions are characterised by multiple persisting opacifications of the coronary
wall visible in more than one projection surrounding
the complete lumen of the coronary artery at the site of
the lesion.19 Complex bifurcation includes lesions with
Medina classification 0.1.1, 1.1.1 or 1.0.1.20 Patients with
ST elevation MI or cardiogenic shock will be excluded.
Patients with contraindications for femoral or radial
access, such as occlusive peripheral artery disease, known
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Endpoints
Clinically relevant access site-related bleeding or vascular
complication requiring intervention of the randomised
access site during hospitalisation is defined as primary
endpoint. Bleeding will be classified according to the
Bleeding Academic Research Consortium (BARC)
criteria,22 and considered clinically relevant when the
score is ≥2 (CEC adjudicated).23 Severity and type of
intervention of vascular complications is specified in the
CEC manual (online supplementary file 1).
Secondary safety and efficacy endpoints are:
►► Procedural success (defined as successful PCI of the
target lesion with a residual stenosis of less than 20%,
without in-hospital MACE), procedural time, fluoroscopy time, contrast use and crossover rate (crossover
is defined as conversion from TF to TR or vice versa;
conversion to contralateral TR or TF access site is not
considered crossover).
►► Clinically relevant BARC bleedings or vascular complications (requiring intervention) that are not related
to the randomised access (CEC adjudicated).
►► MACE, defined as composite of death, MI and repeat
revascularisation, during hospitalisation and at 1
month (CEC adjudicated).

Figure 1 Inclusion flow chart for the COLOR trial. Graphic
representation of inclusion for the COLOR trial. BARC,
bleeding academic research group; COLOR, Complex
Large-Bore Radial PCI; LEFS, Lower Extremity Functional
Scale; MACE, major adverse cardiovascular events; PCI,
percutaneous coronary intervention; STEMI, ST elevation
myocardial infarction.

severe spasm or known anatomical variants prohibiting
radial or femoral access on both sides will be excluded as
well. See also figure 1 for graphic representation of study
inclusion.
Randomisation
After providing written informed consent, eligible
subjects are randomly assigned to receive one of the two
study treatments in a 1:1 ratio. Treatment assignments are
performed centrally through a dedicated website as part of
the electronic case report form according to a computer-
generated random schedule in random permuted blocks
with stratification by site.21 There will be no blinding of
the randomisation assignment.
Meijers TA, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e038042. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-038042

Index PCI and hospitalisation
Radial access will be performed according to the local
protocol, using direct needle technique or venous cannula
technique, followed by introduction of a 7 Fr Glidesheath
Slender. A standard cocktail of nitroglycerine and
verapamil will be given intra-arterially after radial sheath
placement. Femoral access will be performed using direct
needle technique, followed by introduction of a standard
7 Fr femoral sheath. Use of ultrasound for vascular access
will be left to the operator’s discretion. A bolus of unfractionated heparin will be given after sheath placement,
adapted to the patient’s body weight. Activated clotting
time (ACT) measurements will be performed during the
procedure according to local protocol. Additional arterial
access will be left to the discretion of the operator, that
is, in case of double arterial access for hybrid CTO treatment. In case of randomisation to TRA, a 7 Fr Glidesheath
Slender must be inserted in the right or left radial artery.
Then, the operator can decide which secondary access
site he/she will use and which sheath size is needed
for this secondary access. This can be the contralateral
radial artery (biradial approach) or the femoral artery.
If the patient is randomised to femoral access and needs
dual access, a 7 Fr femoral sheath must be placed in the
femoral artery (randomised access site) and the operator
can decide which second access he/she will use (radial or
femoral). Only clinically significant bleeding or vascular
complications attributable to the randomised access site
will be analysed for the primary endpoint, complications
attributable to the secondary access site will be analysed
as secondary endpoint. PCI will be performed according
to standard procedures with modern drug eluting stents.
The applied technique for complex PCI will be left to
3
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the discretion of the operator. Patent haemostasis after
radial access with the reverse Barbeau test is highly
recommended.24 The type of femoral artery haemostasis
will be left to the discretion of the treating interventional
cardiologist; however, the application of a closure device
is advocated. The Visual Analogue Scale will be used to
assess post-procedural pain of the access site(s). Before
discharge the access site(s) will be checked for bleeding
and vascular complications. Radial artery patency will be
checked with the reverse Barbeau test.24 Additional ultrasound or Doppler will be performed in those patients
with suspected radial or femoral occlusion or the presence of other vascular complications.
Extremity dysfunction
Two validated questionnaires will be used to assess the
occurrence of upper and lower extremity dysfunction.
Upper extremity function will be measured with the
Quick Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) score25 measured at baseline (before PCI) and
at 1 months follow-up. Lower extremity function will be
measured with the Lower Extremity Functional Scale
(LEFS).26 Both questionnaires are valid, reliable and
responsive to monitor and assess pain and function of the
extremities.

characteristics, these subgroups consist of age ≥75 years,
female sex, low body weight (body mass index <18.5),
hypertension, peripheral arterial disease, left ventricular
ejection fraction <30%, severe renal dysfunction (Modification of Diet in Renal Disease <30 mL/1.73 m2) and
pre-
existent anaemia (haemoglobin <110 g/L).12 27–32
For procedural characteristics, subgroup analyses will be
performed for use of secondary access site, ultrasound
guided puncture, ACT >150 s right before sheath removal
and use of closure device.33–36 In addition, primary and
secondary endpoints will be specified for the entire population as well as for each group of complex lesions separately (CTO, left main disease, complex bifurcation and
heavy calcification). Statistical analysis will be performed
by an independent contract research organisation
(Diagram BV, Zwolle, the Netherlands).

Sample size calculation and statistics
Based on a superiority design with a type 1 error of 5%
and a power of 80%, assuming the proportion of access
site related bleeding or vascular complication to be
3.5% with radial access and 11.3% with femoral access,
a total of 352 patients (using a sampling ratio of 1) will
be needed.17 Taking into account a 10% rate lost to
follow-up, a total of 388 patients will be needed. Data will
be analysed according to the intention-to-treat analysis.
All statistical tests will be two tailed, and a p<0.05 will be
considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses
will be performed with SPSS 26. For our primary objective, we will use the Pearson X2 test. The Pearson X2 test
will also be used for our secondary objectives with binary
outcomes. For our secondary objectives with continuous variables, we will use the Student’s t-test (normally
distributed) or the Mann-Whitney U test (non-normally
distributed). A prespecified battery of subgroup analyses
will be performed as well, including several independent risk factors for clinically significant bleeding and
vascular complications. For demographics and baseline

Ethics and dissemination
Ethical approval for the study was granted by the
local Ethics Committee (‘Medisch Ethische Toetsing
Commissie Isala Zwolle’ for all Dutch sites, ‘Commissie
voor medische ethiek ZNA’ for ZNA Middelheim,
‘Comité Medische Ethiek Ziekenhuis Oost-
Limburg’
for Hospital Oost-
Limburg, ‘Comité d’éthique CHU-
Charleroi—ISPPC’ for Centre Hospilatier Universitaire
de Charleroi, ‘Commission cantonale d'éthique de la
recherche CCER—Republique et Canton de Geneve’
for Geneva University Hospital, ‘Ethik Kommission de
Ärztekammer Nordrhein’ for Elisabeth-
Krankenhaus
and ‘Riverside Research Ethics Committee’ for Frimley
NHS) after reviewing the protocol, site-specific informed
consent forms (local language and English versions, see
also (online supplementary file 2), participant education
and recruitment materials, other requested documents
and any subsequent modifications. Trained research
nurses or physicians directly involved in the trial will
introduce the trial to eligible patients. Patients will also
a receive patient information form (PIF). The research
nurse or physician will discuss the trial with patients in
light of the information provided in the PIF and will
obtain written consent from patients willing to participate in the trial. No reimbursement is provided to study
participants. All study-related information will be stored
securely at the study site. All participant information will
be stored in locked file cabinets in areas with limited
access. All reports, data collection, process and administrative forms will be identified by a coded identification-
number only to maintain participant confidentiality. All
records that contain names or other personal identifiers,
such as locator forms and informed consent forms, will
be stored separately from study records identified by code
number. All local databases will be secured with password-
protected access systems. Safety and progress reports
to the EC’s will be made at least annually and within 3
months of study termination or completion. These
reports will include the total number of participants
enrolled and summaries of the DSMB. Any modifications
to the protocol which may have impact on the conduct
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Follow-up
Follow-up will be performed 1 month after index procedure discharge by either phone call or outpatient clinic
visit. MACE and access site bleeding or vascular complications will be documented. Extremity function and
discomfort will be assessed, using the aforementioned
scores. AE’s will be monitored from inclusion to 1-month
follow-up and will be assessed by an independent DSMB,
composed of two experienced cardiologists and one statistician, reviewing patient safety and study integrity.
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DISCUSSION
TRA is nowadays the standard for PCI, mainly driven by
the lower risk of bleeding and vascular complications
compared with TFA, with even a mortality benefit in
patients with ACS.2 3 37 38 Randomised data in patients
with stable coronary artery disease are limited and more
heterogeneous, and show less beneficial effect of radial
over femoral access.1 39 40 Moreover, complex coronary
lesions are absent or at least not specifically described
in most trials supporting current guidelines on myocardial revascularisation. Currently, the femoral artery is
still considered the preferred access site for complex PCI
by many operators,10 15 41–43 despite the increased risk of
bleeding and vascular complications, especially when
large bore guiding catheters (≥7 Fr) are required.10 44–47
During CTO-PCI, the use of large-bore guiding catheters
has been reported in 60%–70% of cases and is associated with a higher procedural success rate.8 15 Large-bore
guiding catheters have better materials' compatibility,
especially when using guide extensions and microcatheters. The use of CrossBoss/Stingray (Boston Scientific,
Marlborough, Massachusetts, USA) for antegrade dissection/re-entry technique is only possible with large-bore
guiding catheters.48 Although registries show increased
temporal adoption of TRA for PCI of heavily calcified
lesions with use of rotational atherectomy with similar
procedural success rates and less bleeding, TFA is still
used in a large proportion of these procedures, which
often mandate large bore guiding catheters especially for
accommodating larger burr sizes.49 50 Application of large-
bore guiding catheters for complex PCI of left main and
true bifurcations is advocated by experts, though efficacy
and safety data are lacking. Limited data show comparable feasibility of TRA versus TFA for left main as well
as bifurcation PCI with a tendency towards less bleeding
complications.10 51–57
The most important argument to refrain from TR PCI
for complex coronary lesions is the limited diameter of
the radial artery. Current standard 7 Fr radial sheaths
have an outer diameter of 2.97–3.19 mm.58 As such, the
percentage of patients with a radial artery smaller than
the outer diameter of a 7 Fr sheath ranges between 29%

and 67% in men and between 60% and 85% in women.59
This suggests that using a standard 7 Fr sheath for TRA
will result in sheath to artery mismatch in a significant
proportion of patients, increasing the risk of vascular
complications. Radial artery occlusion (RAO) is the most
frequent complication after radial access, with increasing
RAO rates with increasing sheath size.60 In most instances,
RAO will not lead to any clinical sequelae, however, in rare
cases RAO may require intervention because of extremity
dysfunction or ischemia.61 62 Moreover, RAO prohibits
future recannulation of the radial artery, harvesting the
radial artery as conduit for CABG or creating a haemodialysis shunt.63 Other arguments to use the femoral artery
for complex PCI have been suggested, such as improved
back-up with potential higher procedural success rates
and shorter procedural time and lower radiation dose.
However, this is not supported by observational data
showing similar effectiveness, procedural success rates,
cross-over rates, radiation dose and contrast use for TRA
and TFA.10 15 16 38
Several technologies have been developed to facilitate
large bore access through the radial artery.64 A sheathless
approach for example was shown to be a feasible alternative for large bore radial access.65 The 7.5 Fr Eaucath
sheathless guiding catheter (ASAHI Intecc, Aichi, Japan)
has the same inner diameter as a regular 7 Fr guiding
catheter, but an outer diameter of 2.49 mm, resulting
in a large reduction in outer diameter (approximately
2 Fr) compared with a standard 7 Fr sheath.66 However,
PCI with sheathless guiding catheters requires specific
experience due to the highly hydrophilic coating, and
limited evidence exists regarding the true impact on
RAO.67 68 Miniaturisation of TR equipment can also be
achieved through a sheath-based approach. Thanks to a
reduction in sheath wall thickness (‘slender technology’),
thin-walled sheaths have reduced their outer diameter
while maintaining the same inner diameter. The 7 Fr
Glidesheath Slender (Terumo, Japan) is the first commercially available 7 Fr thin-
walled sheath, combining an
inner diameter of 2.46 mm, compatible with any 7 Fr
guiding catheter, with a reduced outer diameter of 2.79
mm. A recent prospective multicenter study has shown
the feasibility and safety of using the 7 Fr Glidesheath
Slender for complex TR-
PCI in daily practice with a
high rate of procedural success and low rate of vascular
complications.13
In the literature, several outcome measures have been
used to evaluate access site related bleeding complications,
such as the TIMI,69 the Global Utilisation of Streptokinase
and Tissue plasminogen activator for Occluded coronary
arteries (GUSTO)70 or BARC.22 Access site haematoma
size has also been used as an outcome measure in studies
comparing radial with femoral access. BARC bleeding ≥2
has shown to independently predict 1-year mortality and
capture more clinically significant bleeding than TIMI
minor/major and GUSTO moderate/severe criteria.22 23
Importantly, haematoma size alone, not meeting criteria
for other bleeding outcome measures, has not shown
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of the study, potential benefit of the patient or may affect
patient safety, including changes of study objectives, study
design, patient population, sample sizes, study procedures or significant administrative aspects will require a
formal amendment to the protocol. Such amendment
will have to be approved by the Ethics Committee prior to
implementation. The study findings will be disseminated
via publication of peer-reviewed manuscripts and presentations at international conferences, as well as through
media publications. Results will be published irrespective
of whether the findings are positive or negative.
Patient and public involvement
No patient involved.
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any association with clinically relevant endpoints.71 The
current trial will use the BARC bleeding score for the
primary outcome measure to detect a clinically relevant difference in bleedings between TRA and TFA for
complex PCI, adjudicated by a CEC. Besides bleeding
and vascular complications, vascular access may also have
a potential effect on extremity function.72 73 Although
upper extremity dysfunction is present in a small proportion of patients after TRA, it can lead to important
morbidity for the affected patients.72–75 Extremity dysfunction may be more pronounced in patients with large-bore
access. In addition, current literature does not provide
an insight around prevalence and significance of lower
extremity function after TFA.73 Therefore, we will assess
the occurrence of extremity dysfunction using the QuickDASH and LEFS questionnaires, which will be valuable
information for both patients and doctors.
In conclusion, The COLOR trial is the first prospective multicentre randomised trial comparing TRA with
TFA using large-bore guiding catheters for complex PCI.
Currently, 290 patients are randomised. The results of
this trial will provide important insights about the safety
and efficacy of large-bore TRA and TFA for complex PCI.
If this trial can show that TRA is not only as effective but
also safer (less clinically relevant bleeding and vascular
complications) in complex large bore PCI, it has a potential impact on daily practice.
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